Your hosts this evening are Jennifer Keil and Summer Cherland!
Welcome to SOHA 2020!
Thank you to our sponsors!

We appreciate our 2019-21 Board of Directors.
Mink Award History
2020 Mink Awardee: Professor William (Willy) Bauer

“Willy’s use of oral histories and oral traditions throughout his life and career has expanded and elevated our ability to bring unheard and too often unacknowledged Native voices and life stories to light.”

- Professor Marcie Gallo, SOHA Past-President
Eva Tulene Watt Awardee

Elizabeth Rule, Chickasaw: Director of the AT&T Center for Indigenous Politics and Policy, Assistant Professor of Professional Studies, Director of the Semester in Washington Politics Program, and Faculty in Residence at the George Washington University and first-time presenter at SOHA 2020 in two panels.
Eva Tulene Watt Awardee

Teagan Dreyer, Choctaw: Northeastern State University graduate student in American Studies and SOHA Graduate Student Representative
General Scholarship Awardee

Jonathan Angulo: Southern Methodist University doctoral student using oral history to study Mexican American street vendors; presenting at conference
General Scholarship Awardee

**Matthew Jason Green:**
history grad student at the University of Utah; working on outdoor recreation leaders and conservationists in Utah
General Scholarship Awardee

Karen Marie Villa: sociology doctoral student at University of Nevada, Las Vegas; working on diasporic queer Filipinx communities; uses film as additional medium and wants to incorporate oral history methodologies into her art and activism
Mini Grants

Blackwards Project: great example of partnership between educational institutional and community in documenting African American community history in Phoenix, AZ neighborhood with oral history
Mini Grants

**Midge Dellinger**: former student representative for the SOHA board for two years; now working as tribal oral historian for Muscogee (Creek) Nation, working to develop Oral History skills and ability to train others.
Mini Grants

Dolores Uribieta: Collaborated with South Phoenix Oral History to study the life history of Dr. Raul Cardénas, founding president of South Mountain Community College and a significant leader in the Latino community.
Upcoming Events

- Introduction to Oral History
  - October 23, 2020

- Documentary Screenings
  - October 2020

- Oral History Happy Hour
  - Let’s Talk about Tech on Thursday, October 1st, 4pm Pacific
  - COVID19 Collections on Thursday, November 5th, 4pm Pacific
  - Ethics and Consent with Remote Interviewing on Thursday, December 3rd, 4pm Pacific

Check southwestoralhistory.org for updates
Lifetime Achievement Award Nomination by Sarah Moorhead for Caryll Dziedziak
Lifetime Achievement Award: **Professor Caryll Dziedziak**

“Caryll Dziedziak has made an outstanding level of contributions to the Southwest Oral History Association.”

- Sarah Moorhead Past President and SOHA Lifetime Achievement Award winner in 2013
CONGRATULATIONS TO SOHA 2020
AWARDEES

Eva Tulene Watt Award (SOHA conference registration fee waived and travel and hotel expenses are reimbursed up to an amount of $500; one-year SOHA membership and complimentary copy of Eva Tulene Watt’s book *Don’t Let the Sun Step Over You*):

Elizabeth Rule, George Washington University, is a Chickasaw scholar and first-time presenter at SOHA 2020 in two panels.

Teagan Dreyer, Northeastern State University, is Choctaw and the SOHA Graduate Student Representative.

General Scholarship (Cash award of $300, conference registration waiver, one-year SOHA membership, article for the newsletter after conference):

Jonathan Angulo, Southern Methodist University, is a doctoral student using oral history to study Mexican American street vendors.

Matthew Jason Green, University of Utah, is a history graduate student working with oral histories of outdoor recreation leaders and conservationists in Utah.

Karen Marie Villa, University of Nevada, Las Vegas, is a sociology doctoral student working with diasporic queer Filipinx communities. She uses film as an additional medium and wants to incorporate oral history methodologies into her art and activism.

Mini-Grant (Up to three mini-grants each year totaling up to $1500. Recipients are encouraged to present their work at a SOHA conference within two years of receiving the Award and submit a written report on their work for inclusion in SOHA’s newsletter within six months of receiving the award):

Blackwards Project is a great example of partnership between an educational institution and community in documenting African American community history in a Phoenix, Arizona neighborhood with oral history.

Midge Dellinger was the student representative for the SOHA board for two years; and she is now working as tribal oral historian for Muscogee (Creek) Nation to develop oral history skills and ability to train others.

Dolores Urbie is collaborated with the South Phoenix Oral History to study the life history of Dr. Raul Cardenas, founding president of South Mountain Community College and a significant leader in the Latino community.